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2. In accordance with SR’525-8505, Processing of Combat In- 

, formation, the inclosed EXTKACTS arca forwilrded to Department of the 

Army, Army Field Forces, and thr acrvice &ho&s for evaluation and 

necessary action. It may bc appropriate, in certain cgses, for these 
agencies to take action upon ;I single extracts-cl item; in others, it may 
be desirable to develop a cross-. section of ;lccumulated extracts on a 

particular subject before init.i;tting ;Iction; and often, the extracted 
item serves to reaffirm our doctrincxs and techniques. 

3. Copies are furnished to other military agencies to keep them 
informed concerning theater pr,oblems from the front line through the 
ldgistical command. 

4. These EXTRACTS are dcrivcd from reports which are clas- 

sified SECRET y For the greater convenience of the user, this Office 

downgrades each extracted item to the lowest classification compatible 
with security. No effort is made to paraphrase or delete any portion 

of the extracted remarks, so that none of the original intent is lost. 
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OFFICE, CHIEF OF ARMY FIELD FORCES 
Fort Monroe, Virginia 

EXTRACTS OF COMBAT INFOkMl1:ItON ’ 

SOURCE: Command Report - 25th Inf Div 

DATE: March 1952 Source No 409 

COUNTERMOKTAR RADAR. 

(CONFIDENTIAL) T wo battalions of division artillery 

had countermortar radar sets AN/TPQ 3 in position during 
the month. Although these sets scanned shelling in the sec- 
tors every day, the 8th Field Artillery Battalion setproduced 
plots on only 18 days, and the set in the 64th Field Artillery 
Bgttalion produced plots on only three days, Of 93 plots, 

only, 22 corresponded to reported shellings. The sets were 

nonoperationaI .during half the pe,riod because of maintenance 
difficulties. Indication; are that the AN/TPQ 3, designed 
for antiaircraft’warning sets in WW II, is not rugged or de- 
pendable enough for service,in Korea. 

It is recommended that the AN/TPQ 10 radar set be 
issued as soon as possible to artillery radar sections’in 

Korea, and that every effort be made to develop a radar set 
that will meet requirements of countermortar and counter- 
battery artillery operation. 

.- BUNKER DESTRUCTION. - 

. :; 

. . 

i 

(RESTRICTED) Tanks of the 89th Tank Battalion, and 
AAA 90-mm guns mounted on’l55-mm carriages, ‘were em- 
placed along the division front to assist in destruction of * 

enemy bunkers. The destruction of some 580 bunkers was 
a potent argument for continued employment of such direct 
fire weapons. Although the tanks drew fire, the enemy AT 
weapons were not heavy enough to halt the tanks’ firing. The 
90*mm guns ‘fired from well contructed fortifications and 
crews suffe’red no casualties during the period. 
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! ENEMY TACTICS. 

(RESTRICTED) Each comp,any across the division _, 
front stationed a night listening ppst in front of its -position. ‘. 

On the.night of 1-2 March, in the west sector, the 
enemy placed a heavy barrage on positions several hundred 

-4 

yards west of a listening post manned by Company “I, ” 14th 
Infantry Regiment. 
of the shelling, an-enemy force captured the three. men on 
the listening post. All units were immediately.alerted to. 
this enemy tactic. 

SOURCE: X US Corps Periodic Intell.igcnce Report No 585 

Ma.rch .1952 

REPgriT ON THE ABOVE INCIDENT. 

(RESTRICTED) Battalion received orders from regi- ‘, 

.March to capture prisoners and equipment. 
the thirty-two man raiding party was armed with a .Sn/lG and 
two hand grenades; engineer personnel carried wire cutters. 

The patrol was divided into four teams of eight men each. 
Two of the teams-were ta furnish covering fire; and the .other 
two teams were designated-as assault groups. Approximately i 

800 rounds of mortar and artillery ammunition were alloc:~t.cd 

for the operation. Prior reconnaissance had been made of 

the objective. Control was to be exercised by flare signals 
from the regimental OP. 

The patrol departed at 2100 hours, and arrived in front 
of the objective an hour later. At 2220 hours, foilo\vil)g two. 

white flare signals from the regimental OP, the supporting* 

fire commenced. At 2225 # the supporting fire was shifted to 

the south and continued until 2255, which was l.onger than 

originally scheduled. ‘l’hc supporting fire was fin’ally lifted 

., I 
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after receiving a flare signal from the regimental OP, and 
the thirty-two men split ilito the previously designated,groups. 
One assault team advanced on the, west flank, the other on the 
east. The covering teams supported the attacks. PW was 
in charge of thd west flank attackers ,when word was passed 
that three UN soldiers, pinned down and cut off by the artillery 
and mortar fire supporting the raid, had been discovered hiding 
in a foxhole and captured. Since the mission had been ac- 
complished, the platoon leader ordered the withdrawal of all 

teams. PW stated that only light resistance was encountered 
during the raid. 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Command Report - 45th Inf Div Arty 

March 1952 Source No 411 
.- 

ILLUMINATING SHELLS IN EXCESS OF BASIC LOAL). 
. . . 

1 (, ..:’ _ 

night.; 

(RE_STRI$TED) Since the,,tine&y.primarily patrdls at 
and our night patrolling is taking on greatei significance, 

there is a decided need for additional artillery illuminating am- 
munition. Thd basic load of 155-mm illuminating shell is 27 

rounds. Two basic loads (54 rounds) are authorized to be on 

hand: As many as 30 rounds have been fired in a single night’s 

operations, and it is believed that the authorized on-hand &‘vel 
is joo low. It is recommended that the allocation of illuminat- 
ing shell be increased 50% and the on-hand allowance be in- 
creased to 150 rounds (approximately six basic loads). 

SOURCE: . Command Report - 82d AAA AW Bn (SP) 
. 

__ DAT;E: March 1952 ,,,, Source No 412 
: e:, 2 

,) ,’ ,;;. 
@A +W,,‘tiEkP@‘NS ON .,M_LR,. .,, , :’ _ .‘. 

(RESTRICTED) The policy of placing firing vehicles “on 

the, MLR under :close enemy observation for long.periods of 

time is a naedlssk hazard to the vehicle and its crew. It is 

Pecomm,e,nd+d that these vehicles be placed in defiladed positions 

’ I 
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and firing positions Ld. I)rep;ircd Cur tliC!Ill. These-firing 

positions would thcarl b<. 01 cupicd wllt:n needed on ‘order of 

the infantry comn~anclc~r. During the period, enemy in:fil- 

trators threw two hand grCln:ldcs, inflicted two KIA in B 

Battery on a rnoor~lc~s ~lii:l~t. 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

WI-.A*___. 

Command Kcport ;lOth InT Div 

April 1952 

-I_ 

Source No 413 

TANK COMMUNlCA’I’lON EXPEDJENT. 
-- 

(RESTKlC’l’ED) A unique field expedient being utilizecl 

‘by tank, c r‘~!w~nt’n is (,onsid<.rczd worthy of mentibn. : 
A c,rew 

has rigged driver :i%d‘bow gunner microphone switch buttons 

on the wobbje stick ste(Tring mechanism of the M-46 tank in 

order to peymit the driver or bow gunner to use the radio 

when driving buttoned up without removing his hand from the 
wdbble stick while lhc other kl;ind is being utilized to adjust 

tiis periscope. 

SOURCE: Command Report - Zd Inf Div 

DATE: February 1952 Source No 414 

IMPROVISED CAL .50 SNIPER RIFLE. 

(RESTRICTED) The weapon consists of a caliber . 50 

machine gun barrel, a Rrlssian antitank rifle .breech, a tale- 

scopic sight and a bipc,d r<bst. 

(R&‘l’RIC’i’EI~) The L>ivisian Quartermaster opened 

a filling stat’ion type ga5olinc dispensing point, conveniently * 

located on the MSl<. Drivc:rs (:an now be assured of a full 

tank before proceeding. This Txill reduce the amount of gaso- 

line carried on hrtnd in unit durn1)5, eliminate unnecessary 
; 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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M-i9 TRACK AND TURRET h4AlNTENANCE. 
--- 

(RESTRICTED) ‘I’lic: need for technically trained 

personnel for M-19 tr~icl c iind turret rrlaintenance still re- 

mains critical. It is recumnlended that Antiaircraft In- 

structor Teams be dcatailcd to cover existing maintenance 

limitations as well as to instruct in new techniques of anti- 

aircraft gunnery in the ground and antiaircraft role. 
I 

SOURCE: Command Report .- 37th FA 131~ 

DATE: February 1952 Source No 415 

ENEMY TACTICS. 

(RESTRICTED) Radio activity on the part of the enemy 

was directed at us in an attempt to trick us into answering 

with friendly call signs. Radio silence was maintained by 

friendly forces and no answers were made. One instance 

occurred where the Chinese used our call sign on our Bat- 

talion “K” channel and the battalion relay station, These 

broadcasts usually requested communications checks. The 

voices spoke good English, but as one monitor put it, “they 

weren’t speaking American since they were too polite.” 

SOURCE: ’ Command Report - 2d Div Arty 

DATE: March 1952 Source No 416 

. 

COUNTERMORTAR ACTIVITIES. 

(RESTRICTED) D uring the period 1 through 31 March 

the enemy used his mortars to harass front line positions and 

UNCLASSIFIED Over 
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friendly patrols. Enemy mortar locations were found from 

sources as follows.: Radar 29, Counterfire 32, Air OP 34, 

and Ground OP 29. Illforrnatioll of these locations was dis- 

seminated to units by means of hostile mortar lists published 

periodically by this section. Shelling and mortar reports 

were used throughout the period. Several classes in crater 

analysis and shell reporting were conducted for units of the 

division artill.ery and for infantry and tank units.- Informa- 

tion gained from shelling reports was given to Air OP’s as 

quickly as possible to aid in search for enemy artillery or 

mortar positions. Direction from sound or groove azimuths 

and the suspect locations were furnished for each search mis- 

sion given to air observers. 

SCARCITY OF JUNIOR ARTILLERY OFFICERS. 

(RESTRICTED) Due 1 0 a scarcity of junior artillery 

offi’cers, nine armor officers were assigned to this head- 

quarters. These officers were given one week’s training as 

forward 0bserver.s and sent to the battalions where they are 

performing very satisfactorily. 

DESTRUCTlON OF HUNKERS. 
-- 

(CONFIDENTIAL) The “Bunker Bu,sting Program” 

inaugurated in February was continued with excellent re- 

sults. It waS noticed that in many instances, a bunker which 

had been’destroyed during the day would be rebuilt the fol- 

lowing night. As a result of this information, a careful 

check would be kept 011 the lot ation of these targets and some- 

time during the night a ‘1’0’1’ fire would be placed on a bunker 

which had been destroyed previously . It is felt that these 

fires caused many casualties among enemy personnel en- 

gaged in rebuilding destroyed bunkers under the cover of 

darkness ~ An 8” howitzer rend a 155..mm gun (SP) were used * 

in the direct fire phase of tliis program. The period ended 

with 210 bunkers destroyed, 52 damaged and a;l unestimated 

number of enemy personnel killed or wounded as a result of 

“Bunker Busting” activities. 
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SOURCE: Command Report - 2d Chexliical Mortar Bn 

DATE:.” January 145.2 

II$Z’REASBD PEN.Erl’lIA’l’lON OF 4; 2 MC>r-tTA& SI-IEL,L. 

(COrJFIDENTIAL) *incc the eiid of the fall offel*sivc ; 
of' IX Corps it has become more and more app;1’rent to this 

Battalion that ‘our present shell, fused for super-quick only, 
cannot inflict any noticeable damage against the ,enemy’s 
system of fortifications. The answer seemed to be in 

adapting an artillery fuse to our present HE shell which could 

be set for time or delay. After experimentation the follow- 

.ing results were noted: 

, 

1. The artillery fuse PS M51 A4 will arm when adapted 
to the 4.2” mortar shell. 

2, .Tbe penetration of the shelf with the fuse set for ,A5 
seconds delay was ‘24 inches. The penetration was made i,n 

frozen, rocky soil. 

3. During this experiment it was impossible to get the 
booster in the fuse to detonate the booster in the shell. Work 

is continuing on this project. 

It is felt by this Battalion that the penetration of this 
shell i,s sufficient to warrant further consideration of this 

experiment by the Ordnance Corps. 

I 

SOURCE: Command ,Report - 378th Engr Combat Bn 

L DATE: February I952 Source No 418 

REPLACEMENT SYSTEM. 

(RESTRICTED) In the case of noncommissioned pfficers, 
replacements received have been young soldiers recently out 
of basic training who do not have the experience and,skiIAs to 
replace rotated noncoms. While the virtues of promoting 

Over 
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within the unit and on-the-job training are well known, these 

methods do not solve the problem in the case of mass replace- 

ment of experienced NCO’ s with inexperienced and relatively 

green soldiers. 

SOURCE: Command Report - 1343d Engr Combat l3n 

DATE: February 1952 Source No 419 

TRAINING OF REPLACEMENTS. 

(RESTRICTED) The percentage of noncommissioned 

officers among the new replacements is very low. Due to 

this low pe.rcentage, the number of NCO’s in the battalion has 

steadily declined _ An intensive on-the-job and after-hours 

training progra.m has been instituted. It takes from two to 

three months to train a good Corporal, an additional three 

months to qualify him for Sergeant and then another three 

months for Sergeant First Class. By this time, he is ready 

for rotation, and th.e cycle is repeated. I believe manpower I. 

could be saved if potential NCO’s received NC0 training prior 

to their arrival in Korea. 

SOURCE: 

DATE: 

Command Report - 19th Engr C Group 

February 1952 Source No 420 * 

FAILURE OF M-4 TRACTOR. 

(RESTRICTED) Op eration RING NECK occurred during 

the period which resulted in extremely heavy traffic on most 

of our roads. The only difficulty that occurred arose from 

the inability of the M-4 tractor, prime-mover for medium ar- 

tillery, to negotiate steep grades where the road surface was 

slightly slippery. This difficulty was overcome by using 4- 

ton and large trucks, with chains, to help pull the tractors up . 

steep grades. The utter helplessness of the M-4 tractor, 

contrasted to trucks with chains, should be noted. 
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Command Report - 36th E?gr C Group 
x&L ” _. -’ 

:)I ,’ 
a 5’::’ 
. _\, ,. , 
,-,. DATE: .I February 1952 Source No’42 1 .I.Ii:,“,t 

% t ._ 
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. 

ENGINEER MAINTENANCE SUPPORT, 
‘.. . 

. . ‘_. 

(RESTRICTED) One maintenance platoon of an engineer.‘:; 7 

field maintenance company was moved forward to the vicinity .. .‘,’ 

of group headquarters during the month, and placed in direct. :.: ,c!y:.z 

support of the group. This proved to be a sound plan and an’.‘,. -$I- 

improvement in the engineer equipment maintenance system is. ;., -1;: 

beginning to show. Small teams from this platoon, with shop ‘,.‘::;; 

trucks, supported engineer combat battalions on projects bav;. .‘,‘, 

ing a concentration of equipment. Major repair jobs were ac-* ” 

complished on the site. The result was the elimination ‘of ’ ” 
time lost in evacuation to rear shops and in reducing the load f ,:-, 

on unit mechanics and facilities. ,. :. 
j-b 

ENGINEER TRAINING .’ 

(RESTRICTED) It is most urgently recommended that .,‘:I;: : 

engineer, especially equipment operations, specialist training :*., 

be more complete. It is not sufficient to teach mechanical . . “,i.: 

operation. Technique of using dozers, graders, and shovels ,. _ 

must be taught. Basic principles of roadbuilding such as . : -: 1,. 

gra.ding, ditching, and shaping should be included in the opera,:, 1. 

tors course so that he’will at least be familiar with the capa-, .*r, 

bilities of his equipment and have a working knowledge of how ,“‘-‘il 

to use it intelligently. Training school courses that art: c ;: 

limited in their scope and fail to teach when and how to use ,, i: ‘$ 

equipment, leaving that up’ to on-the-job training in a u:+;1ni: ,?-.: ,: 

unit which is fully committed, are an impractical solution. ’ “:i>i; 

, 

:’ 
,” SOURCE: Command Report- 14th Inf Regt 

( : “. ; i s 
.- i,: .-r , “‘. 2 

Source No 422 
,..f ‘. .,V .; February 1952 -_jj 

.* 

USE OF TANKS ON T’HE MLR. 
.; 

.: .( 
‘,. 

(RESTRICTED) ,In its sector, the 14th Infantry was’ ‘. .I!,:,:(;_, 

faced by a very active enemy. Groups of enemy personnel. ,;;~;J$~_, 
. ‘ g+; 
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could be observed at ;tny time of day, apparently having no >-. 

fear of being fired upo~~. The enemy also manned a great ,’ ‘, 

many small emplacements near our position, from which. they :_ 
employed constant sniping and harassing fire with small arms. ’ 

By employing diiect 76-mm tallk fire from positions on hills . 

over 600 and 850 meters high, the enemy was soon forced to . 

abandon many of his smaller emplacements for larger, mdre 

secure, shelters. In addition, tank firing on enemy person- 

nel greatly hampered his movement during daylight hours. 

Although a great deal of enemy artillery and mortar fire is di- : ” 
, 

rected against these tanks, and the supply problem is a diffi- ,I, 

cult one, it is felt that these weapons are an invaluable aid in ‘_, 

our sector in their present role in static positions along the \ 

Command Report - -15th FA Bn 

February 1952 
.I 

ARTILLERY PROBLEMS. 

(RESTRICTED) On the basis of recent combat ex- ., -’ 

periences in Korea, it is recommended: * : 

1. That additional observation instruments, especially 

BC scopes, be made available to field artillery units. Ina i 

static situation it becomes necessary to maintain numerous 

OP’S. At the present time, the 15th FA Bn is manning ten 

OP’s, and observation could be greatly improved by furnishing ., ::.I ,*... 

enough optical instruments for all the OP’s. 
.: 

J 
2. That twenty power telescopes be restored to the 

field arti.llery battalion T/O&E in sufficient quantities to equip ‘:. T-J :’ 

at least four OP’s. These telescopes would be invaluable in “; .;” 

helping observers pick up enemy activity and installations. 
;J 

* 

3. That sufficient quantities of aerial photos be issued .,** 
‘3 

to light field artillery battalions to enable the-battalion S2’s ‘) * , ,I_,.,; * 

to distribute them to forward observers. The se photos, used* 1 ,““I: 

in conjunction with maps and ground observation, would be :., 
I :_ . 

excellent aids to forward observers in understanding the riaturc Q’ .‘/_.,L 
/ of the terrain in their zones of gbservation. 

! -_-. ‘. 
I, : : ” .; : ‘,’ .’ 

..i ‘: .<?. :.:; ‘.._ I 
:>;‘,, .’ I_ .:?“&j 1. 
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(RESTRICTED) The 77tlL Engineer Comb;~t Company’ ‘, _..:: 

~SSUIIW~ the .respor;sibility of repair and installation of cam’-,$.$.,‘..: 

ouflage nets in the 14th Regiment arra. and the Turkikh 
.; 

Brigade area. These camouflage nets are over the road in a ‘* . . 

front line sector, and constant shelling of this area required ,: ,,_- 

Continual repair of the nets. Most important conclusion on .“.. 

month’s operations: ‘I’he nets placed over 
‘V‘ ) 

the road obscured,:.;,.:., 

I, SOURCE: 

DATE: 

it from enemy observation, and casualties resulting from ; . . 

morta.r and artillery fize directed at this formerly exposed, .-.:_ J 

stretch OE r<)iad. were greatly red-iced. ,:‘. 
.: : 

\‘~ 
---_-- _‘./, 

Command Report - 22d Signal Group 
L. 1. , 

‘2. t ,;j,. .:, ; :::. 

February 1352 Source No 425 _’ .‘,‘._-,Xi, 

--- -. 1 p. . . * ,‘ 
‘/ -, - 

NEED FOR LICI-IT AIRCRAFT. .: 
-I__. ++‘p 

_; J ;’ 

(RESTRICTED) D uring this report period the corn- .,*. ‘< ” 

manding officer and inspection teams logged approximately ‘-:‘,<:i 

2000 miles and consumed 680 man-hours making command;iP, _:;;I .-:~ 

inspections of widely dispersed subordinate units. 
Of the. ..ij:;:’ 4, I *Jr “; I : 

680 man-hours expended upon the se inspections, approximat,e&$; 

250 hours were s-pent in traveling between units. By sup_; ‘,:’ ++_, 

plementing T/O&E 11-22 to include light aircraft, a saving ‘$t$;;.e,.-:_ 
of one-third in man-hours expended can be made. This v+$#$ 



permit more efficient operations and also fall in line with the 

presently stressed manpower conservation program. @ad- 
dition, the ‘inclusion of light aircraft in the T/O&E would per-’ 

mit rapid supply of critical spare parts in case of emergency. 

Command Report - 25th Inf Div, C/S, Bk 1 

January I952 Source No 426 i 

INTEGRITY OF DIVISIONS. 

(RESTRICTED) While recognizing the immediate neces- 
sity for dismembering the division while in resekve to meet 

miscellaneous coCr,ps and Army requirements, viz, augmenta- 
tation of a front Line division, providing security for civilian 
mining’ operations, and guarding PW camps, it must neverthe- ,; 
lessbenoted that as a policy such dispersion cannot be_ rec- 

ommended. 

Divisions are rotated from line duty so as to afford an 

opportunity for r,ehabilitation or replacement of worn equip- 
ment, integration, and training replacements, both officers 

a,nd men, and for accomplishment of the mass of administrative 
.work which cannot easily be taIcen care of when in contact with 

the enemy, 
‘. 

. a;,:, I 

However, if upon rel,ief from line duty, the divisionIs 

. mhjor units are hurried to distant parts of th’e theater on 
routine,. but exacting missions, the normal ,renovating and 
unifying process is so inhibited that combat efficiency may,‘, I 

.actually Suffer rather than improve. ..; 
_’ 

In combat or out, a prime factor in restoring the ag- :, 

gressive and cohesive spirit of a battle weary unit .is the ., .L 

presence of the commander, His personal leadership and !’ 

supervision are indispensable. Deny him the oppottunity.f& .**:, 

continuous personal contact with subordinate leaders and the, :: 

men themselves, and an essential unifying force is dangerously .’ 
: ,.’ 
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. .the ‘standiqrd .Japane’se clip. ‘i’nrgct patterns at _50 ymds w$ere 

well withiti tge rS-,l/Zll diameter ior:Loth contiTltiq?s fire.! a,~,$~ 
ry high,ctegree of 
wit~+wJhqp bRd~ :_ 
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